Install Windows Printer – Windows 7/8/10

Access the Windows Command Line

The best option is to search for “Run” from the Start Menu

Type `\lawnt2.law.smu.edu\` into the run box

Type the name of a program, folder, document, or Internet resource, and Windows will open it for you.
Access the printer

Double-click on the printer named lawlabprn.

You will be prompted for your SMU ID and password – please enter the ID and password as shown below – replace # with the digits of your ID.

Windows Security

Enter network credentials

Enter your credentials to connect to: lawnt2.law.smu.edu

- Domain: smu
- Remember my credentials

[Authentication interface with fields for SMU ID and password]
The printer may prompt you to allow the installation of a driver – allow it to do so.

Check the Print Queue

At that point the printer should be added to your PC. A window like this should appear.